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Following the fees 
$90,000 to Hokin 
By Elizabeth Rodriguez 
S!off Wriltr 
Most taxpayers don' t know 
how their tax dollars are spent. 
Most union members don't 
know how their dues are spent. 
And most students at 
Columbia College don' t know 
how the student activity fee 
;:,-!y pay each semester is 
spent. All student activity fees 
go directly to the Hokin Center 
budget, and Dean of Students 
Hermann Conaway won' t say 
how much money is available. 
But a Chronicle analysis of 
~mollment figures shows that 
student fees have raised nearly 
$90,000 this semester. 
another $800. 
Those events and perfor-
mances total $29,245. Monies 
spent on other events, perfor-
mances and salaries were not 
available, said Brown, who 
oversees and coordinates the 
operation of the Hokin Center 
and anything that takes place 
in the Hokin Center and the 
Annex."The monies that run 
through the Hokin Center pay 
for salaries and prog r J m-
ming," Brown said. 
The Hokin board includes at 
least one student from each 
department. The board decides 
how the money will be spent. 
Large expenditures beyond the 
normal needs of the Hokin 
rt the natural way 
Terri Fuller 
L~el!!!!,!S!!!!!:!!!!!!:~~!!!!!!:..:tj!!!2:!l;~!!.l!.!~~!.S!U!!!!!;....J illldlt' s the first day of classes you enter room 1021W, 
Columbia requires students Center must have board ap- sketch pad under your arm 
to pay an activity fee each proval. and pencil in hand. The class 
semester. Full-time graduate The board presents perfor- getssettledandyou'rereadyto 
and undergraduate students mances, videos, films and get started. From behind a tri-
pay $15 and part-time graduate hosts a number of programs. It fold screen, a woman wearing 
and undergraduate students also sponsors and co-sponsors a robe enters the scene, steps 
pay $8. This semester, 4,829 full- student events and will join onto a platform and disrobes. 
time students and 2,174 other Columbia departments Suddenly a naked woman is 
parHimestudentsregistered for to help defer costs. standing at the front of your 
classes. Those figures produce "The Hokin Student Ad- classroom,andyou'vebeenin-
$89,827 in student fees. visory Board will help support structed to draw her. What do 
According to manager aneventifitwillsuittheneeds you do? You draw her. After 
Carol Ann Brown, last year, the of the Columbia student body all, you did sign up for Figure 
Hokin Center spent $15,000 on as a whole," Brown said. Drawing I, didn't you? 
Celebracion Karamu, a multi- Student performers at the For those of you who are 
cultural festival of the arts; Hokin Center or the Annex are non-art majors, pick your jaws 
$6,300 for bands; and $4,645 on not paid, but outside talent is. up off the floor ill\d put those 
films. Last semester's end-Qf- "What they are paid [out- brows back where they belong. 
the-year boat trip cost the FE S It's true, and it's not all that 
Hokin $2,500, ill\d a one-per- see E unusual,either.Columbia'sart 
son dramatic play added page 7 department often uses nude 
figure models in figure art 
classes. 
In an academic context, the 
human figure is the traditional 
subject of learning. By using 
live figure models, students 
learn to draw the human fig-
ure. The human body has been 
the central subject of art 
throughout history. Put simp-
ly, human beings have 
basically always been most in-
terested in human beings. 
A common practice in 
western culture, nude model-
ing was instituted at Columbia 
from the start. It is also cus-
tomary among other schools 
where art is taught. 
Model Meg Guttman (pic-
tured on page 4) says she poses 
for art classes throughout the 
Chicago area. An actress and a 
singer, Guttman began model-
ing five years ago at the 
encouragement of a friend, and 
feels that, unlike many other 
things in life, it requires no jus-
tification. 
" I know it does good for 
people and that I'm making a 
contribution (to their learning 
experience)," Guttman said. 
Although she would agre<> 
that nude modeling is not for 
everyone, Guttman said it is 
ideal for her. A "daydreilJner 
by nature," she does a great 
deal of thinking and a fair 
ilJnount of daydreaming while 
posing. She's never felt un-
comfortable while posing 
nude and says that the art stu-
dents respect and her efforts. 
Naturally, a common 
curiosity among students is 
how comfortable the model is 
posing with only the bare es-
see ART 
page4 
Citizens speak out against CT A 
By Omar Dstillo/ Photo Editor 
''Don't treat us like damaged cattle," uld Columbia College 
•uctent lv.n River• (right). River~~ and John Abbott (left) tntlfled 8t 
• hNrlng last Mor:d8y prowatlng CTA ..vice cuts. 
By Omar A. Castillo 
and Vizma L. Straumanis 
More than 500 bus and train 
riders, including Columbia 
College students, filled an 
auditorium at the State of Il-
linois Center last Monday to 
protest proposed CT A service 
cut backs and fair increases fo r 
1992. 
Riders were given the op-
portunity to testify in front of~ 
panel of CTA administrators. 
More than 100 people spoke, 
some on behalf of various or-
ganizations. 
According to CT A Chair-
man Clark Burrus, ser vice 
reductions and fair increases 
are necessary because state and 
federal funding has been cut. 
The CT A has a deficit of $57 
million, according to CTA 
spokeswoman Rosmarie Gul-
ley, who al so teaches at 
Columbia. 
Two Columbia s tude nts 
were among those who tes-
tifed. They protested the plans 
to close the Harrison el station, 
which serves Columbia Col-
lege and neighboring schools 
such as Roosevelt University 
and Jones Commercial High 
!:>ci100I. 
John Abbott, a senio r 
pho togra phy major, asked 
why the Harrison terminal was 
being repainted if it's under 
considera tion for closing. 
"It's the same station which 
you have proposed to close. 
Why? Why paint it if you are 
Reed all about It on page 3. Everybody's favorite columnist, page 7. 
planning on closing it?" 
The question, like all others 
posed by the audience, went 
unanswered by the board 
members. 
Another Columbia student, 
lvm Rivera, pleaded with the 
CTA, " Do n' t treat u s as 
damaged cattle." He related a 
stor y of how a bus driver 
would not let him on the bus 
because his book bag would 
take up too much room. He 
even brought the bag to show 
board members. 
"Low ridership is one of the 
main causes for closing many of 
the stations," Gulley said. 'The 
Harrison subway station has 
seeCfA 
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From 
the 
Stairwells 
By Kj Zarker 
Mmmmoncy. Don't you just love the way that word rolls 
around in your mouth? The way it rolls around in your mind? 
Don' t you just love the dreams money induces? Better yet- the 
results it produces? Talk about the single most unifying factor 
found in the d iversity of modem culture! Money. 
But did you ever notice how money smells? The smell is as 
pronounced as three-day body odor. And that's the good stuff. Now 
when money is really tight, it only smells like dirty copper. The lint 
in our pockets st icks to grimy pennies the way disappointment 
adheres to an unemployment check, or a paycheck-after taxes. 
And always lingering, so subtle that it is detected only in the 
recollection of newsprint, is the aroma of dried blood. But on a 
day-to-day basis, we can' t smell that. That's too delicate. Our 
time-hardened olfactory systems can only detect expensive 
colognes, leather furniture and premium fuel exhaust. 
Money smells like cum, like sweat, like some kind of d ried 
exotic plant. We don 't roll it and smoke it but it sure gets into our 
bloodstream, doesn ' t it? 
Money keeps us running so fast and so hard tha t we don' t have 
time to stop and think, is it worth it? Are we running after it, or 
running from it? That pause just cost you time and everyone knows 
(oh, the slogan is so old) that time is money. Move on, sucker. 
It's hard to concentrate on your studies when that figure keeps 
seeping into your thoughts, isn't it? "If I only had $ ... " Some-
times, it's my first coherent thought of the day- it rises in my 
consciousness with the steam in the shower. " If I only had $ ... " 
For those of us who don' t have money, or don' t have much of it, 
well, we sure know a lot about it. It' s constantly on our minds. 
Our facili ty wi th abstract thinking may be slow in our studies, but 
it's quick with money. TIIink of those street people always bugging 
you for some change. One asks you for a quarter and you make a 
split-second assessment of how much s/ he's suffered for it. 
Some of us arc going to college cause we fell for the motto: If you 
get your degree, you get a good job and you make more money. But 
what you' rc not told is that by the time you graduate, the specter of 
debt will creep into your room at night and sit on your chest and 
grow heavy-slowly suffocating you like the legendary Chinese 
ghosts. To exorcise it, you'd bctl.cr make money. 
We lose sleep over it. We fight over it. We compromise 
ourselves for it. Contracts are torn up more readily than dollar 
bills. Indeed , monc;• has become a symbol worth dying for- its 
meaning based on hypocrisy and cold -blooded honesty. Money 
is a powerful representati ve of ind;vidual and national impor· 
lance: it's merely flimsy paper, yet it's capable of turning into 
impenetrable structures of steel and concrete. Not even Super· 
man can do that. 
Bu t na w, the reason fo r living couldn' t possibly be money, 
could it? Yet everything around me-the spread of capitalism 
lin the gui;c of dcmocracy)- thc price tag of a home (versus the 
price tag on a lifc)-cvcrything tells me that yes, money ~ the 
meaning of life. Money is more vital us than family members. 
Think about it. If we have to, we can live wi thout the latter. 
After all, having money can get us out of the most unpleasant 
situations. Money-motives de termine where and how you li"C, 
what you ca t, what (if any) medicine you get, and perho p> 
sca riest of all- what kind of information is available to you. Some 
of the most rcveldtory information is institutionalized. 
Education, in the in;t itutional connotation, ain't free. MonL'Y 
sourd; like a idea a ;weet idea- but it reall stinks. 
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Mastering the possibilities with credit 
By Elizabeth Rodriguez 
Staff Writer 
A new battery fo r the car. 
Winter clothes. Airfare for 
an une xpec ted t rip. You 
need these things, but you 
don't have the cash ha ndy . 
Don't worry, charge them. 
You don't have a cred it 
Th e co n ven iences of 
having a credit card and the 
ease with which they can be 
obtained makes them very 
tempting, but using a credit 
ca rd has its pitfa lls. Angi 
Williams, a n undeclared 
junior, obtained her credit 
card through a student ap· 
plication. 
"There are benefits that 
ca rd? No p roblem. If r"'.,!r,!!J~=~r:~~Jl~~~~~ you're age 18 or older, a 1 
college student, and have 
some source of income, 
your chances of getting a 
credit card are good. 
Credit card applica-
tions specifically for 
s tudent s a re posted on 
bulletin boards 
throughout Colu mbia 
Co llege. 
Most c o ll ege s tu-
dents work part-time 
and s truggle to make 
e nd s meet. Never-
thel ess, they a rc 
so ug ht after by cred it 
card compan ies. 
"Students a re a bet· 
te r risk than anyone L-----==---' 
else in the country, they have come with a credit card, but I 
fewer defaults and delinqucn- do spend a lot and I am in 
cies and are excellent users of debt," Williams said. "You 
credit," said William Ahearn, ca n ' t di minish interest by 
spokes m a n for Ci tibank paying $20 a month off your 
Mastercard and Visa. "College bill." 
s tudentsaregood customers Interest rates a re indeed 
now and have the potential for high . The annual percent· 
being g rea t customcrsin the ag e rate fo r purchases 
futu re ." made wi th a C i tiba nk 
Accordin g t o A hea rn, Mastercard or Visa is 19.8 
st ud ents do n' t have to be percent wi th an annual fee 
em pl oyed full-time , b ut o f $20. · 
s ho uld ha ve some finan cial There is an alterna tive to 
backgro un d. Fo r ins tance, th e c r edit card. It 's th e 
s tude nt applicant s should cha r ge card , or th e 
have a bank acco unt or be Am erican Express card. 
11 d · k d Ame rican Express cards 
en ro e In a wor s tu Y diffe r from traditional 
program. c redi t cards because the 
" There are a bunc h of balance mus t b e pa id 
va riables tha t arc looked at mon thly . There is no inter· 
on appli cations," Ahea rn est charge. The annual fee 
sa id . " It 's like a tes t, if you is $5 5, and t here is no 
fail one ques t ion it d ocs not credit limit. 
mean that you fai l the tes t "Using the American Ex· 
a ltogether." Ap pli ca nts press card fo rces yo u to 
must be 18, th e lega l age to charge onl y what you can 
s ig n co ntr ac t ual agree- pay," sa id Luana Burcul , 
ments, he sai d. v ice president of spec ial 
markets for American Express. 
Like Citibank Mastercard 
and Visa, American Express 
values the college student. 
"We don' t perceive students 
to be risks," Burcul said. 
"Most s tudents are credit-
worthy customers." 
Unlike the o ther cards, 
American Express has 
m o re s tringe nt qualifica-
tio n s. Students must 
be 18 years old, enrolled 
full-time in a 4-year col-
lege and have some 
source of income. 
"Sources of income 
can be grants, school 
loans, school job fund-
ing, o r money from 
parents," Burcul said. 
To promote their 
card s, Cit ibark and 
Ame ri ca n Express 
provide students 
wi th addi ti o na l ser-
vices not offe red to 
regular card members. 
Both companies offer 
disco unts on airfare 
and savings on long 
d isla n ee calling. 
American Express publishes a 
quarterlymagazine,Connec· 
lions, for s tud e nt card 
members at no cost . Con· 
nections contain s · 
info rmati o n rele v ant to 
college students, su ch as 
tra vel, internships, job in-
te r v ie w tips and money 
management. Included 
with the magazine are 
cou pons for savings at res-
taurants and retail 
establishments. 
Ha ving a credit or charg<a 
card also comes in handy 
for check w riting when the 
retail clerk asks fo r a major 
credit card or when the car 
breaks down miles away 
from home. Bu t having one 
m e a n s payments every 
month with inte rest. Don' t 
forget the a·nnual fees. And 
if you're not careful, you 
m ay find yourself paying 
off cre dit card s l.onger than 
expected or coming up 
short when American Ex-
press is du e. 
ARE You ENROLLED IN ONE OF THE 
fOLLOWING MAJORS OR PROGRAMS? 
-, BIOLOGY OR CHEMISTRY MAJOR I PRE-PHYSICAL THERAPY 
-, PRE-DENTISTRY -, PRE-M EDICINE .1 PRE-V ETERINARY 
If you have completed 2- 3 yeors of your studies. we would like to introduce you to a 
career as a 
Doctor of Chiropractic 
Chiropractic has been identified as the No. I health career opportuni ty of the 90's! 
(Source: fobs Rated Almwwc. 1988) 
Admissions and financiol aid representotives of Northwestern College of Chiropractic 
will be hosling o reception for students interested in entering this rewarding career: 
\\.\ \\ \\ I 'II+ 
_....... I 
:::: 
Oates / Times : ThLir sdrty, Novombor 14th and Frtday, 
November 15th. 10 am . 7 pm, and 
S.1turday, November 16th. 10 am. 1 pm 
Location : Tho Pdlmor Houso 
17 E Monroe. ChtCdQO 
Information : 1-800-888-4777 x 409 
2501 W. 84th Street Bloomington, MN 55431 
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Survival course for the starving artist 
Bv William Finley 
St4ff Writtr 
The rolion of stuving artists may be 
romantic, yet it is doubtful that students who 
spend four~and thousandsofdollaJsat 
Columbia actually look forward to poverty 
and destitution as they pursue their care8'S 
in Ire arts. 
A new class offered by the management 
departrrent, ''Self-Management for Artists: 
again," he 
said. 
Paul Voz-
dic, a 
pho tography 
major taking 
the course, 
said that al-
though he has 
some free-
lance business 
cxpcrienre, he 
sti ll needs 
A Survival Course," is d esignffi to teach 
students how to survive finandally, profe;-
siqnally and psychologically in the real 
world. 
'1t is very important for students to 
know the business side o f the arts," said 
instructor Allona Mitchell. Mitchell has 25 
years of experience in arts management 
and currently operates her own curatorial 
services company. 
help with ':-----;-Be-fo_re-:---~-:---.L;------------..J "goal-setting, 
how to read a contract, keep records or b u s i n e s s 
do accounting." management and direction." 
Kurt Mazurer, a graphic design major One of the first concepts Mitchell intrcr 
currently enrolled in the course, thinks irs duces to her students is the business plan. 
a great idea as well. '1've done some free. Artists, like other businesspeople, must 
Dennis Rich, chairman of the manage-
ment department ,agrees on the necessity 
of the new offering. '1 know lots of artists 
who say they wish they had one class on 
lance work in the past and was taken in." learn to demonstrate the value of their 
Mazurer once received a rubber check work in writingin order toobtain funding. 
for a job and was stuck with it. Towards that end, Mitchell's students 
'1 want to learn what to do if it happens are required to write a letter in which they 
list exactly how much their ooucation at 
12reasons 
whyyou'lllove 
Macintosh 
1. It's easy to use. 
Bring home an Apple• Macim<llh• rompu1er 
1oday, and use i1 10 rompiclc assignmcnLs by 
lonighi--<!VCil if you've ~r used a rompu1er 
before. 
2. You don't hllve to ..-k 
comput.,.... 
~ o i 
11lSIIOdr{C1)ptte .w.>oas tOMIIIQNb such asalPYC 
WORIJI'RCX:IDRAJT fXX .i \ IJ'ORK, MaanJosh USt'J'fomthar 
u~ suthmo.r..•and l'nnl. tmd pictures. SMd!asfikjadm 
j<xMOnrt,C IWr~w"""tsa'ldatrmhumjlr.JWsyw uunl lo 
thiUI' QUO)' 
3. You clon"t haw to ... • ~­
eca.nc. rn.Jor to ... one -. 
Jus• plug everything 1ogcther, ftip !he "on· 
,..;,ch, and you're ready 10 roll. 
41. tt•a • ......_to copy 1n1onrwt1on 
and .-at• tt Into.,..,._ doc....nt. 
To«B•IIruclratt. 
))"'{lh' &Urtlr 
.....,~douN 
llwCql'l·cunmand 
TopbcrtNcMrr 
urarr«Jwrct.culll(111, 
JIUIC/wxNIIN> 
l'wltuJtt~mand 
S. AU Maclnlo.t. Pf'OIII'W"'8 wort.. "' the 
...,.way. 
Learn 10 use one Macim<llh program, and 
)OO·ve learned !he lXISici rJ using !hem all. 
For example, 1he rommands you use, soch 
as ()pc'll, Clooe, Copy, Pasle, Save, Cui, Prim, 
and Undo, are found in !he same placc-
<.."\ttyume. 
6. Itcangrowwithyou. 
This week you're majoring in philo;ophy, 
nex1 week il's nuclear physics. Afler all, no one 
knows exaaJy wh:u !he fuiUre will bring. Thai's 
why~ rJ Sludcnts have found !hal inveSI· 
ing in a Macinlnsh is a sman move. Because 
Macim<llh can immedi:ucly help you do whal· 
ever you do-bel1er. And if, come 1omormw, you 
find lha1 you wan1 10 do sornclhing differc'lll, no 
prOOiern. h'seasy10 upgrade your Macin1<llh 
10 help you rise 10 !he challenge. 
7. It's_. fw cohtle--. 
Cting your wori< liNer, bcucr, and more 
creuivcly is also a plus 
~~)~% rompu1ersare o ~~~~· 
rom panics: 
e. W a _. connectiofta. 
10 connea a primer, a modern, an ex1cmal 
hard disk. or jUS! al:xlu1 any 01her pcriplx:rol 
10 a Macin1nsh, simply plug il in. Thai's all 
!here is !Oil. 
9. It lets you work with 
others. 
Every MaciniiJSh is l'qUippcd wilh an 
Apple Superl)rivc: a unique floppy disk dm'C 
!hal can use 1101 only Macin1<llh disks, bu1 al10 
MS-OOS and OS/2 disks llCalcd on IBM and 
IBM-compalible rompulc'!S. Wi1h Sof1PC from 
Insignia Solulions, you can even run MS-OOS 
applications on )OOr Macinl<llh. 
10. tt•a eo - •r to Mtwortl. 
JUS! connca 1he LocalTalk* cable from 
one Macim<llh 10 anolher Macim<llh. 
11 lakes jUS! a few minUies, and you don'! 
have 10 buy any addi1ional hardwan: 
or soflwan-_ 
11. Y.u can c:onneet to row 
school's m~~infnme or 
--... WithMacim<llh, 
you can send in 
a\Signmcnts, 
gain access 10 
sof!Ware you 
rx:ed for a class, 
and n:ceive 
lccturenot:cs, 
class schedules, 
andolher 
infonna•ion--
righl from your 
own mom. 
12. It's more 
affordable than ever: 
Macim<llh prices have nevc.Tbct'll lov.'Cr-
cspetially with lhe Sludc'lll 
pricing av.Wablc ~~~Apple 11 ,.~ campusresellcr. 
\bu may even • 
qualify for 
ftnanting, which 
makt:sMacim<llh 
t"\'Cfl more 
affordable. 
These reasons all add up 10 1he , 
powcrrJMacim<llh. The fXli'\T • 
10 be your besl~ • 
For further information, contact 
JULIE LUX 
Academic Computing Department 
x398/Room 4000-Wabash Building 
Columbia will cost a nd then devise a 
business plan justifying the expense to 
either their parents or w ha tever agency 
pays their tuition. 
Mitchell said the d ress-re hearsal 
prepares l'cr students for the real world. '1 
want them to realize how much has been 
invested in them and to justify it." 
Will Moore, a performance artist, jus-
tified his enrollment in the course by 
saying_ "The world is filled with people 
who will take advantage of you .. .! want to 
learn the legal stuff." 
In addition to business plans and self-
marketing strategies, students rcreivc 
hard-nosed instruction and advice on mat-
ters such as accounting_ taxes, negotiations, 
grant applications and governmental 
policy regarding the arts. 
"Each night is a mini-workshop," 
Mitchcllsaid. "lambringinginhalfadozen 
instructors from Columbia who also arc 
lawyers, C.P.A.s or p rofessional grant 
writers to speak on their specialties." 
Mitchell cla ims tha t these mini-
workshops give students "something to 
take with them," as weU as a sampling of 
other courses available in the department 
Students in the class read a biography or 
autobiography of an artist from their own 
field. fur example, a painter might read a 
biography of Vincent Van Gogh. The stu-
d ents are asked to a nalyze ho w the 
particular artist survived--financially and 
emotionally-and write about it 
Mitchell claims that the process gets ar-
tists to think about how they are handling 
their own lives and to plan their own sur-
vival strategies. 
In the course, Mitchell works with dan-
cers, p ainters, ba nd managers, 
photographers and others, and says of 
Columbia. '1 think it is a very idealistic, 
nurturing envirorunent." 
Yet for Mitchell, "nurturing" means teach-
ing young artists how to survive, pay the 
• .... . ,, and \vim :.O•nc good planning, how 
not to starve. 
Monooerneot 
Your band doesn't have to go to 
LA to get a recording confract. 
Columbia 's own AEMMP Records 
is seeking new talent to promote 
in an exclusive marketing and dis-
t ribution agreement . AEMMP 
functions as an Independent 
record company staffed by stu-
dents In the management 
department. One band formerly 
signed to AEMMP, the Bad Ex-
amples, recently signed with CNR 
Records, a major Iobeiio Holland. 
Call663- l600 X447 to find out how 
to submit your work for considera-
tion. 
Television 
How 'bout those new • 600 South· 
anchors, Vivia n Panou a nd 
Donya le Anise - and standbys 
Andrew Hayes and Julie Cervan-
tes. You can catch Columbia's 
best In late November on a cable 
station near you. 
Theater /Music 
"The Women Here Are No Dif-
fe rent, · is the Theater/Music 
Department's first big production 
of the year. The play portrays life 
In a shelter for battered women 
and will run November8,9, 10, 12, 
13, 14, 15, 16, and 17. All perfor-
mances except the 15th are a 
mere $2.00 admission. Call the 
department at 663-1600 X800 for 
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Christensen plays "Ignorance" 
By Julie Sachi M o r iki 
Corrtspondtnl 
In a b lack ~ nd white 
photograph a man '' d re>sed in 
a heavy, multicolored coat with 
bl~ck fur strung tightly around 
hi' neck, falling gently into p lace 
on his chest. I lis face is turned 
, lightly to the right, his eyes in a 
;;,,w to the opposi te side, and hi~ 
bea rd and m us tache nea tly 
1nmmed. This is definitely an 
dctor's pose. If Peter Chris tensen 
could speak from the photo, he 
might say something pompous, 
arrogant, a statement su re to 
reflect a narc of ignorance. 
Indeed, he looked ignorant. 
Tha t snoo ty, self impor tant 
look upon his face seemed to 
>uggest he d idn' t care to be 
bothered by vita l issues o f the 
day. In fact, he posed as Ig-
no rance in the photogra ph for 
john Rastell's 16th century play 
Nature and Sensual Appetite, 
w h ic h opened a t the Roya l 
Geo rge Th ea ter , 1641 N . 
Halsted, on Oct. 18 and runs 
thro ugh Dec. 1. 
Per formed by the Chicago 
Medie val Players, many of the 
cast me mbers a rc litera r y 
scho la rs versed in the written 
works o f the 12th and 16th cen-
tury era . 
C hris te nsen, a fu ll -t ime 
English professor at Colu mbia 
College, has bel'n invo lved 
w ith the C hicago Med ieval 
Players fo r two yea rs. 
H is cha rac te r Ignorance's 
nan1c is ~ n obvious reflection 
o n his role, as the a ntagonist in 
the Eng lish medieval play. 
" lgnorancl' is'"' vein, foppish, 
e mpty-headed fool," Christen-
sen said. " He Ulll's n' t even 
1-.now his own name, le t a lone 
where he lives·. l ie is simply 
ignoran t." 
Igno rance he may be on stage 
as an actor. Ignorant he is. not in 
person. 
Si tti ng in hi s office, a shelf 
full o f books lined up against 
ten'• n spoke freely abo ut h1s 
fond ness fo r literature. 
l it- waved hi > Winston 
ciga rette in the air a> he 
de>l ribcd the "good feeling" 
uu' he ge ts w he n his eye• 
da nee ove r the pages o f a 
Sha kesp eare an p lay. He's 
known this good feeling s ince 
the age o f 12 when he first held 
a copy of Romeo and juliet in his 
hands. 
The feeling he gets when he 
reads Shakespeare is one he 
can' t fully explain other than it 
feels good. Like making love, 
fi ne literature makes him come 
alive, he said . 
It's th is vivacious feeling that 
he gets from literature that led 
him to teach. Christensen came 
to Columbia College 14 years 
a go to tea ch specifica lly the 
works of Shakespeare. "Every 
semes ter, I make sure I teach at 
leas t one Sha kespea re, a nd 
other g reat works o f literature. 
Every summer I go to Canada 
to sec the Stra tfo rd festival," he 
said. "I try to tra vel to London, 
England every two years to, .• 
tend the thea ter." 
For yea rs, Christensen had 
gon e to sec the Chi cago 
Med ieva l Perfo rmers ac t on 
s tage. After each performance, 
he said to himself, ' I could C'' 
tha t.' 
the wall on his right side, ( 'hris- Peter Christensen 
In the Spring of 1989, he 
decided to a>k the gene ral 
d irector of the company if he 
could a udition . 
" Ann Faulkner, the general 
d irecto r, ro lled her eyes a t me 
w he n I asked to a ud iti0 n," 
C hristensen said with a g rin. " It 
had been years since I had 
acted." 
Much to Faulkner' s surpr ise, 
Christensen won her over w ith 
his audition. 
Transforming himself into 
the role o f Ignorance, he wa ved 
his hands th rough the air as he 
recited " I love not these hoarse, 
hum philosophers," he said in 
an o ld , English accen t, "These 
cu nning, g reat astronomers, 
who tell how far it is to the 
stars." 
This summer Chris tensen 
will t ravel wi th the Chicago 
Med ieval Players to perform in 
Spa in. While he has no inten-
tion of e ver becoming an actor, 
he enjoys the feeling he gets on 
stage 
"'J, ,c rush I get befo re I go on 
" I 1ee1 almost sick before I'm 
about to perform because I'm 
nervous. Yet, it's the most ex-
hilara ting feeling in the world ." 
Minutes before he is abou t to 
go on s tage after intermission 
:.;; .he fir s t public perfo r· 
ma ne,•, Chris tensen appears 
relaxed, standing in the back o f 
the thm ter smoking a cigarette 
He hasn' t even changed ou 
o f h is wh1te polo shirt, blu l 
jea ns, a nd Rccbok gym shoes. 
Instead, he just stands agains t 
the wall in the aisle, smoking. 
P uffs o f g rayis h, w hi te 
smoke Ooat upward aga inst his 
face as he stares a t the s tage he 
will S:>On be perfo rming on. 
In a fcv1 minu tes, he ap pea rs 
d ressed in eccentric med ieval 
clothing as Ignorance 
~ 
.s-
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.cn tials in fron t of a gro up o f 
eager s tudents. But w hat 
about the students? Do they 
fee l unco mfo rtable in the 
prl'so.:ncc o f a nud e model? 
By Omar Castillo / Photo Editor 
.o .. Jel Meg Guttman 
" ~.J o," said a rt s tudent 
Baramesi Randle. "It's a better 
e xpe rie nce s ince you don ' t 
have e asy access to li ve 
mod els." 
Randle sa id he personally 
could never model in the nude. 
His o pin ions, however, arc not 
shared by the men and women 
who pose fo r Columbia's fig-
ure a rt classes. Hired by the 
ins tructo rs, the models pose 
n u de fo r a pproxim a te ly 
$9 / hour. Varying in shape, size 
and • dCC, models' ages range 
from those in their early 20s to 
those in their late 60s. Most of 
the• n are artists, dancers and ac-
tors. 
Once in the stud io, the model 
is provided with a changing area 
and a robe. Only students en-
rolled in the classes are 
permitted in the studio, and the 
sessions are very discreet. The 
atmosphere is very quiet and 
respectful. 
Both Cassidy and Guttman 
agree that the nude human fig-
ure represents purity. 
"N udemodeling inartd asses 
is abou t the aesthetic d iscipline 
of the human form," Cassidy 
said. 
THE DUANE MICHALS SHOW photos courtesy of The 
Musem of Comptemporary Photography of Columbia College. 
Top right Andy Warhol. 1958 
gelatin silver print 
Bottom right LudmillA Tsch~ 1964 
gelatin silver print 
Bottom far right Alll'hin3S Mellow in the Mind.1986 
gelatin silver print 
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Osborne takes flight in new novel She said a t times it was dangerously d ose and terrify-ing a nd at other times 
exhilarating and liberating. 
"This book is my attempt to at 
least suggest a gift that some-
one once gave to me. It's an 
effo rt to share what's in my 
heart. For me, that's where 
most artist should be coming 
from ." 
do anythil 
cept go b 
alone. On I 
to Tampa 
couldn't 
together.* 
By T he resa Volpe 
FetJtures Editor 
If you have never been for-
tuna te e no ug h to be taught 
litera ture by Karen Osborne, 
you ' rc missingout ona literary 
ad venture. If yo u haven' t read 
he r second novel , "H a wk-
w ings," you ' re missing out o n 
her gift to the literary world. 
Ka ren Osborne can be a bit 
intimidating a t fi rst, but a ren' t 
all good teachers? Sometimes 
yo u may f<.-cl completely il-
litera te lis te ning to her ramble 
off a mi ll io n book tit les o r 
quote poetry word for word 
off the top o f hc•r head. Other 
ti mes, you grasp the concept 
whether it be a poem, short 
s to ry o r ju s t somethi ng 
tho ught p rovoking she h,,, 
sa id in clas~. She helps you to 
sec l iteraturl' in a d ifferen t 
light and m,tkl'' you want to 
read those mill ion books and 
poems she q uotl'l>. 
just as Osborne her~ if may 
be intimidat ing, " Hawkw-
ings" may be too, but only if 
you 've never read lesbian fic-
tion before. "Hawkwings" is 
Karen Osborne 
about Emily Ha wk, a wo man 
who has suffered the loss o f 
her best friend , George, to 
AIDS, and a break up with a 
long time lover Bonnie. When 
th,· novel opens, Emily takes 
her first step towards recovery 
byattend inga party where she 
meets Catherine a nd begins to 
rebuild hl'r own life. 
" In the beginning, Emily has 
not yet asccrtain~-d how she 
can go on with her life without 
George," Osborne said , "and 
she doesn' t believe that she 
will know the joys o f romantic 
passion again." 
Osborne thinks it's the con-
nection and contrast of those 
two kinds o f lo ve tha t the 
novel p ursu es . " In o the r 
words, the loss of George was 
every bit as painful as losing a 
lover," she said. 
The novel also explores the 
d ifferent roles that friends play 
in Emil y's life. "T hese 
frie nd s hip s su s tain a nd 
no urish and allow Emily to 
have something to bring to her 
love relationship." 
Once you read the book, its 
tit I'! becomes self explanatory. 
"It's about learning to fly. 
Some of the metap ho rs arc 
about Emily being down and 
not being sure she can Oy on 
hcrown. lt's about a particu lar 
kind of flight-she needs to be 
very connected w ith Catherine 
beca use sh e ha s to be 
r;wunded if she's going to take 
tliosclcaps togo anywhe rc." 
T he reade r ge ts to know 
Em ily Hawk very well. We 
learn of her desires to please 
Catherine o n both an e motion-
al and sexual level, making for 
so m e s te a my, e ro ti c love 
scenes throughout the book. 
When Osborne is asked why 
peop le should read a novel 
about lesbians, she tells them, 
" I' m a le sb ian and I r ea d 
Fa u lkner and n ovels about 
straight people all the time, 
about straight people having 
sex. I think what people who 
normally do not read lesbian 
fic tion will find is just how 
universal the subject of desire-
ero tic desire and all the joy, 
passion and anxiety it contains 
is something we all do share." 
Rea d ing "Hawkwings" is 
no t going to tum anyone into a 
lesbian who doesn' t want to 
be. "I think it will open d oors 
for people in terms o f their per-
cep tion of lesbians as being 
every bit as complicated and 
individ ual as a nyone else." 
Writing "H a wkwings" was 
a fun experience fo r Osborne 
because she was wri ting 
about things she thought she 
ne ver would write about. "It 
was very freeing to write about 
someone a little bit closer to 
myself and about people and 
issues closer to the kind that 
exit in my own adult life." 
In 1989 the novel's fi rst draft 
was w ritten in six weeks and 
revised during 1990-91. lt was 
published in May by Third 
Side Press, Chicago's ne w 
fem inist-lesbian publishing 
company, founded by Midge 
Stocker . 
Osborne is currently work-
in g on the seque l t o 
"Hawkwings" that should be 
out in 1993. This time around 
Osborne w ill be explo r ing 
Catherine's point of view . "A 
more intere s ting challe nge 
would be to render Catherine. 
It has to be a book where the 
reallcrs feels they kno w 
Catherine just as they felt a t the 
end of "Hawkwings" towards 
Emily." 
Osborne earned her Ph.D in 
English fro m the University o f 
Denver and along the way she 
taugh t at a Southern Baptist in-
stitution in Florida, h iding her 
sexuality in order to further 
her career. " I basically d idn' t 
Osbom 
colleagues 
was an ex 
perience t 
would 
through." 
In 198. 
Fulbright 
American 
State Un 
Georgia. 
Since19: 
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, in that town ex-
school functions 
~ weelcends I went 
l see my lover .. .l 
>ring the two 
couldn't tell her 
•bout her life. " It 
emely painful ex-
It I hope no one 
ut themselves 
·86, she was a 
;enior lecturer in 
illnture at Thilisi 
·ersity in Soviet 
;, Osborne has held 
WKWINGS 
I· 
I , I "·1 i 
no secrets and decided she 
would not go on job interviews 
without telling them about 
herself. She was not going to 
give up one for the other 
anymore. That's why she has 
bee n teaching English at 
Columbia since 1986. 
"''m so glad to be at Colum-
bia. ) can teach and live my life, 
!IV' Columbia's liberal vision 
is a wonderful thing. It's com-
mitted to the rights of 
minorities and the dis-
e nfranchised. Students and 
faculty flourish here in ways 
that might not be as open in 
other schools. I feel free here, 
intellectually a nd spiritually." 
Major American Writers I 
and II, The Modern American 
Novel a nd Native American 
Literature are among some of 
the classes Osborne teaches at 
Columbia. 
"Hawk wings" is a vailable in 
the Columbia booksto re fo r 
$9.95 along with Osborne' s 
first novel, "Carlyle Simpson ." 
I ( 
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Duane's world 
By Alison Pryor 
Corr<spondtnl 
Duane Michals has made his mark on the art of contemporary photography by 
using techniques such as painted photographs, double and triple exposure and 
texted pieces. Now Columbia has the opportunity to witness his work first hand 
when the tcaveling exhibition, "Duane Michals Show" comes to th(' Museum of 
Contemporary Photography, 600 S. Michigan Ave. 
Michals was one of the first p ho tographers to pu t written text on his work. He 
was born in McKeesport, Pennsylvania in 1932 and is a self-taught pho tograph('r. 
Since Michals began his free-lance ca~r in 1958, h is one-man exhibitions have 
been shown at museums and galleries around the world. 
He enjoys experimenting with a variety of ways to explo re and express his 
personal and emotional life. His extensive work with painted photographs and 
d ouble/ triple exposures causes Michals' work to appear surreal and cinematic. 
He also enjoys creating multimedia photographs by bringing together poetry and 
painting. These techniques create works of art that delve into the worlds of d reams 
and d esires. '1t's about consciou sness. It's about recognizing life in all its d iversity 
and embracing it- we have so little time left- we' re alive for just an instant. We 
should all be embracing," Michals said. 
Arthur Oilman, executive director of The Museum of Photographic Arts in San 
Diego, is responsible for o rganizing this traveling exhibition, which supported in 
part by a grant from the National Endowment for the Arts. 
l.1e show will display more than 100 black and white photos, including 16 
sequences, and nearly 200 hand-painted photographic images. To supplement the 
pho tographs, a short videotape narrated by Michals will play continuously during 
the exhibition. 
The exhibition is the first American retrospective of Michals work. Michals will 
d•scuss his work and 
present a slide show in 
a lecture e ntitled , 
"Ph otography and 
Reality," at 5:30 p .m . 
Friday, Nov. 8, a t the 
Ferguson Theater ad-
jacent to the museum. A 
reception for the artist 
will be held from 6 to 8 
p.m . at the museum. 
The exhibition will be 
open to the public on 
Sa turddy Nov. 9 
through )an. 4. There is 
no admission fee for the 
reception or the show. 
However, there is a $5 
charge for the lecture. 
Contact The Museum of 
Contemporary Photog-
raphy a t ex t. HJ4 fo r 
more mformation. 
Eventually her body relaxes, and I 
continue to hold her gently. We say 
nothing. I am weeping inwardly be-
cause I cannot believe how much I love 
her and want to give her p leasure and 
tenderness and understanding and all 
the things she hasn't had enough of in 
this life. And I weep because she is dis-
tancing herself from me, and cannot 
move as fast as I want her to, as fas t as 
I have fa llen headlong into love with 
her. And I weep because I know tha t 
some w he re d eep inside her , and 
beyond her body, ~he wants me to reach 
her, wants me to stay, to wait with her. 
Wants my tears to reach her, to 
release her. 
Wants me to keep chipping a way at 
the perfect glaze. 
I watch her fa ll asleep, and it calms 
me to hear her breathing cha nge. 
Such brea th knows it has all the time 
in the world. Knows that all true things 
cannot be forced. Catherine is attracted 
to me because she sees my unguarded 
passion, suspects its depths may lead 
4 ! l~tl"'<.~\ Il l l.l ( . n IN lfU l'll\11 
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her to her own. And that is precisely 
why shC' is also distancing from me 
thes\! days. I am always in a hurry; once 
I've found love, I reach for it, give it 
everything I've got. My intensity is raw 
and frighte ning to most people. It 
refuses to skate on surfaces, instead 
plunges deep in to the heart of e x-
perience. I chip away a t the ice. I cannot 
bear the lie of being kept apart from 
love. Life. It's wrong to waste it, to deny 
it. Yet pursuit itself can be toxic; we 
morta ls are too fragile to accommodate 
a steady diet of mental and spiritual 
to rque. ! do not want to shatter anyone, 
not even myself. 
I tum from her and lie on my side, 
closing my eyes. I try to match my 
brea thing to hers. Patience is a highly 
overrated virtue, I think. Fine line be-
tween such virtue and ethical lassitude. 
To be patient is also to be calm and safe, 
to avoid risk. Yet to be patient with 
Catherine now is also to place myself a t 
risk. 
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To the Editor: 
I submit that no college pur-
pose or benefit is served by 
continued occupation with the 
utterly stale contentiousness of 
the little tribes stil l at 
Columbia's "science wars." 
Somehow, it all reminds me of 
the pitiful soldier who came 
out after years of hiding on 
some remote Pacific island, 
still holding to the futile notion 
that World War II was still 
going on. Well, our little war is 
done, though a few may still 
flail away for a bi t. If so, let it be 
done in private. 
When, in late May, I sent an 
announcement to the Chronicle 
of Columbia's new "Science In-
s titu te," I supposed that it 
would largely settle uncertain-
DID 1 SAY CLOSElfl 
I'M SOQRY. I WANT~D 
TO ... UU ... IIOSE.r 71./f 
/.IA~ISON SUBWAY SToP! 
YEA ... r~.JAT'S IT'S ... 
IT'S RfAL DIRTY Ti-J£RL. 
ties about the direction of 
Columbia's science interests 
and thus leave much less to 
partisa n interpretations . 
Regrettably, my an-
nouncement came too late for 
inclusion in the last spring 
issue of the newspaper, and it 
remains unpublished. I offer it 
again in the hope that it will 
communicate a firm college 
policy. 
(May30, 1991) 
To the Columbia College 
Community, 
I am pleased to announce 
that Columbia College has es-
tablished a new Institute for 
Science Education and Science 
Communication. Effective 
Sept. 1, 1991, Dr. Zafra Lem.an 
has accepted appointment as 
" Distinguished Professor of 
Science and Public Policy," to 
head this institute which will 
design initia tives in science 
and public policy, sciencecom-
municati ons and science 
education and will develop as-
sociations with the national 
and world scien tific com-
munities. The Institute will be 
independent of the Depart-
ment of Science and 
Mathematics. Dr. Lerman's in-
novative and highly successful 
methods of teaching science at 
the undergraduate level will 
now be exercised a t the 
g raduate level. In her new ap-
pointment, Dr. Lerman will 
have respo nsibility for 
Close the door on 'open door' policy 
By Caprice Walters peddlers and the sight of those dreaded pas-
sersby, you might get your money's worth of 
While the open door policy is making forward education. You'd figure if money can' t buy you 
progress in Washington, it is back-pedaling at love, or a good education, or a credible degree, 
Columbia. Columbia's open enrollment policy it would at least buy you some peace and quiet. 
has affected the school in more ways than ever Not a cha nce. Don't bother a sking for 
imagined. apologies from those passersby if you can't un-
Open enrollment provides acceptance to any derstand the hip-hop ghetto language they 
student who applies, while at the same time employ. Don't knock the ghetto. Some of my 
providing financial growth for the college. 1be best friends live in the ghetto. For that matter, I 
policy is structured to give students who are not live in the ghetto. 
academically eligible to attend other institutions a Almost every college has its group of no 
chance to continue their education. It also sets the brainers, even Yale and Princeton. They just 
stage for a diverse atmos- come from rich 
phere of ethnic back- ------------------- families, where it 
grounds-a condensed OPINION really doesn'tmat-
version of Chicago's melt- ter. 
ingpot. We're not just 
But more than increased social interaction talking about unfortunate minorities who are 
and financial growth is brewing in this stew. falling victim to a system that is going AWOL. 
Columbia's recipe for higher learning is not We're talking about the very beginning. We are 
digesting well with plans for a better learning talking first rate arguments about why a degree 
environment. from Columbia is as good as two dead 
The problem is that now more than ever, the rml watchdogs. 
college students are standing u~tanding up Never mind the politics inside the ad-
just to avoid being trampled by the occasional ministration. Never mind the controversy 
passersby. about who is qualified to teach. Never mind the 
While Columbia's enrollment is steadily in- fact that your associates are thinking Columbia 
creasing, no one is straining the good seeds is nothing more than a City College in disguise. 
from the bad. So the students must decipher for But draw the line with obnoxious classmates 
themselves. who spend more time overpopulating the 
Those old passersby. You may see one pranc- school's elevators and lounge areas than they 
ing around the Hokin Annex in cut-up pants do in the library. You might even be surprised 
with their anatomy just hanging loose. They if they could point out the library. 
might even come in handy on certain occasions. So while Columbia's enrollment is shooting 
If you are running from a potential mugger, through the roof, the number of quality stu-
chances are if you run into the Wabash lobby, dents is taking a nosedive. Please close the door 
the chaser might become frightened at similar before the current whirlwind blows away what 
look-alikes and give up. little credibility the college has left. 
But if you happen to survive the muggers, the 
Columbia's graduate program 
(MAT) in science education 
and for administration of grant 
projects inspired by her effort. 
I observe that this appoint-
ment and the Institute will play 
a major national role in science 
education and public policy 
and will give Columbia Col-
lege impressive visibility in the 
national and international 
scientific community. 
This announcement has a)-
ready had impressive publicity 
and enthusiastic recognition 
by the national science com-
munity. A ready document of 
this is the visit to Columbia of 
the distinguished world scien-
tist, leading Chinese dissident 
and celebrated hero of Tianan-
menSquare, Dr. Fan Lizhi who 
will be honored at the 
"Institute's" inaugural event, 
Nov. 16. 
Mike Alexandroff 
President 
To the Editor: 
After read Steve 
Crescenzo's column in the Oct. 
28 Chronicle, it appears that the 
self-.Jeclared "Eyes and Ears of 
Columbia" arc blind and deaf. 
Almost every one of his obser-
vations was revolting, myopic 
and misinformed. If this is the 
cutting edge of editorial writ-
ing, I fear the world is about to 
come to an end. 
What's this "splintered, sub-
group dominated country," 
you're talking about, Steve? I 
never knew that European, 
white males were classified 
like this.,No one ever told me 
that I was part of a splintered 
sub-group. 
From the beginning to the 
end of the column, you seem to 
have found something to of-
fend just about everybody. For 
example, "surely these Native 
Americans must have SOME-
THING more constructive to 
do than picket World Series 
games beca use one of the 
teams does some sort of silly 
toma hawk thing with their 
arms?" 
Like what, Steve? Maybe do 
a rain-dance or star as extras in 
Young Guns III? How about 
making some jewelry or a rug 
for your mom to buy when she 
visits an Indian reservation in 
Oklahoma to see "Indians in 
their natural environment?" 
We are dealing with a cul-
tural identity here, Steve. It's 
not a joke. Ever since 
Europeans settled the 
Americas, we've slaughtered 
Native Americans, taken their 
land and used cartoonists' 
caricatures for our entertain-
ment. You probably wouldn' t 
thing it was very funny if a 
columnist lampooned you r 
family and heritage. 
Then you quip, "Why is it 
some people will walk right by 
a homeless person, then get in-
side and rant and rave that 
SOMETHING must be done 
about the homelesssituation.lf 
you took a poll, I think they'd 
rather you give 'em a buck or 
two and shut the hell up." 
Oh, Steve, you are pure 
genius. Give Bill-The-Home-
less-Person a buck, he'll go 
away and you can sleep well at 
night. The next day Bill is still 
there and he' s still homeless. 
Giving them money and ignor-
ing the real problem won't 
really help the situation. 
There are many more things 
to complain about in this 
column, but I have already 
wasted too much valuable time 
criticizing writing that is so 
valueless. Even though the 
Chronicle has improved greatly 
over previous incarnations, I 
must question the editorial 
staff of a newspaper that gives 
such a blatant bigot as Steve 
Crescenzo full reign to offend 
with his ignorant writing. 
This type of thoughtless 
writing is the catalyst tha t 
threatens free speech in college 
newspapers all over America. 
Richard Loerzel 
FilmNideo Department 
To the Editor: 
I am writing in regards to the 
article that appeared in the 
Crescenzo's Club column on 
Oct. 21. 
Mr. Crescenzo, you were 
way off target and it is becom-
ing quite evident that you 
don't know anything about 
anything! Your atte mpt to 
cover your inadequacies as a 
writer with irony and sarcasm 
is hilarious. 
First of all, while I felt that 
you were correct on some of 
your points regarding Judge 
Thomas, your comments about 
African-Americans wanting 
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someone on the bench who is 
goin g to cater to them is 
r idiculous. You d e fin itely 
CANNOT make assessments 
as to what African-Americans 
want since you are not an 
African-American (and never 
will be, I might add) and as fat 
as who WE do want on the 
bench, that is someone who i~ 
going to look out for alt 
Americans, and in case you 
didn' t k now that include5 
African-Americans who are 
often lost in the shuffle (no pur. 
intended) of a white, male· 
d ominated society. 
Furthermore, as far as af-
firmative action and quotas are 
concerne d , they were not 
orig inally designed to in-
sinuate that people could not 
do things on their own, it was 
meant to give everyone a 
chance, something that white 
America has a lways taken for 
granted. 
Lastly, in my opinion, you 
need to keep your BIG, FAT 
mou th shut regarding lynch-
ing, a topic which you have no 
a uthority to discuss unless you 
are open for a demons tration . 
UJSI $S00 ... $1000 ... $UOO 
FOOLPROOF 
FUNDRAISING 
For your fraternity, sorority, team or 
other campus organization. 
Absolulely no inves/rnent required! 
ACT IIOW 101M OlAlla TO WIN A 
_... CIUIII AND IAIULOUII'IIWI 
CALL 1-300-950-3472, ext. 50 
FREE nAVEL, CASH AND EXCELLENT 
BUSINESS EXPERIENCE!! Openings 
available for individuals or s tudent or-
~~ s~or:fse~~ar.s ~ 
Int .. -Campus Programs J.j!()().327-6JI3. 
ADDRESSERS WANTED iuur<!diately: No 
experience necessary. Process FHA 
mortgage refunds. WORK AT HOME. Call 
1-405-321-:ll64. 
FREE SPRING BREAK lRIPS to students o r 
student organizations promoting our Spring 
Break Packages. Good Pay &r: Fun. CaD 
CMJ. 1-&J0-423.5264. 
SEIZED CARS, truci<.s, boats, 4 wheelers, 
motorhomes, by FBI, IRS, DEA. Available 
~ a 'rea now. CaD (805)682-7555 Ext. C-
REPOSSESSE D & IRS FORECLOSE D 
HOM'S available at below market value. 
Fantastic savings! You repair. Also S&:L 
bailout propertjes. Call (805) 682-7555 Exl 
H-4158 
PC6TAL JOBS AVAILABLE! Many posi-
tions. Grut be\elits, Call (805)) 682-7555. 
Ext. P-3569 
FREE TRAVEL - Air courie rs and 
Crui&eships. . Stude nts also needed 
Oviltmas. Sprmg. and Summer lor Amuse-
i:"~employmenl Call (805) 682-7555 
EARN $2000.00 + FREE SPRING BREAK 
TRIPS North Ameria's II Studmt Tour 
Opentor seeking motivated students, or-
ganizations, fraternities and sororities as 
~~o!~"n':~:!"A';;!"~ 
1(8()()) 724-ISSS! 
!' ANAMA CITY BEACH This Spring Break 
~~bes~roc:~!:,~et:a~~:'~; 
world's lugost night dubs. Campus reps 
nood<d to promote Sprmg lft.X. Call IGm 
lli-«X).5S3.3002. 
BEST DAMN C AMPUS REP WANTED'! 
Narth America's Best Damn Tow Co. Only 
HI-Ufe can offer you a free sprmg break trip 
lor every 20 paid and a chance to win a 
Ya.maha Wavejunmer. Join thousands of 
other campus reps call now: J-3:)(}.263-5604 
LOOKING FOR A FRATERNITY, 
SORORITY, OT Student Organization that 
Would like toD'Iake $500- $1000 for o ne week 
on-am pus marketing ~ Must be or-
ganized and hard working. Call Marty at 
(800)592-2121 
FEES 
from page 1 
side talent) depends on how 
well they are known, and what 
their going price is," she said. 
Ron Metz, chairman of the 
Hokin Student Advisory 
Board, said he hopes to see 
more student involvement in 
both facilities and wants to see 
more student performances. 
T h e Hokin Stu d ent Ad-
visory Board has lined up 
several student bands for Oc-
tober and November and will 
continue to run films every 
Thu rsday at 4 p.m. 
Student organizations and 
outside agencies are welcome 
to submit proposals to the ad-
visory board. 
"The money that is spent 
here and what it is spent on is 
scrutinized and the board 
wor ks to do it equitably," 
Brown said . 
CTA 
from page 1 
weekly ridership of 1,200 pas-
sengers in comparison to the 
jackson stop o f 8,000 weekly." 
The Cf A has re leased a list 
of alternate routes. For thuse 
who usually use the Har ri so n 
station, the Authority suggests 
u s ing the jackson and 
Roosevelt stations and the No. 
29, 36,44 and 62 b uses . 
"Proposals on station, bus 
and owl services could be a 
ploy," Rivera said," Maybe the 
cr A only wants to raise fares! 
A bluff for an excuse to con-
vince the p ublic that the Cf A 
won' t be so harsh they will just 
raise fares! Columbia College 
and its community will not ex-
cept tha t idea. Do not raise 
fares." 
For more student reactions, see 
Face Value, page 8. 
Correcti on 
A Olroaic:le arti.cla oc a ,_ Bi8(>Uli.c u-t.r 9%0\JP at 
ColUIIIbi.a .tat.d la.t ~that tbair nr.t - jor pzoduc-
tioc would ba l'.dooard Albae' • Si.tply .MariA. In ~ct, 
Jo...p.l.Aa Lapaz ia tba author o f Si.oply .Maria. The 
Olroaic:le tba error. iiiiFiirlliiiiiiiiN 
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Jt~nuatry 2:S. 19~ 1 
"Paralegal: 
Recession-
proof job" 
- Gu od 1/ous,·J.:,•ep iu" 
f ebruary 1991 
"Roosevelt 
led me to a 
f•hallenging 
career." 
- 1\itty Muort! 
Legal A.sti i slatnt 
lMgest Library 
19,278 TOPICS · All SU&IECTS 
Order GataiOg ToOay with Vtsa I MC Of COO 
.. 800-351 -022~ 
Or. rush $2.00 (O. Rosurch Information 
11322 1<1aho Ave. 1206·A. Los . CA """~·. 
Litigation • Real Estate 
Corporations • General Practice 
Estates, Trusts & Wills 
Largest A.B. A.-approved program 
in Illinois 
Effective employment assistance 
Four-month day and cighl-monlh 
evening classes 
• Loop, Arlington Heights, Oak Brook 
and Olympia Fields locations 
cap to David Duke; or your hood, or sheet, 
or .mderwear, or whatever it is trose goofy Klan types wear on their 
heads when they get together to play poker, drink beer, bum crosses 
ard lynch dari<ies. 
Aro as much as I hate the man the, his family, everything he stands 
for, ard hate anyone that even looks like him, I owe the guy a favor. 
You see, witroutevenkno~it, Duke has proved what has always 
beenmybiggestargurrent when I sit around withmybuddiesard we 
discuss the state of the world. Well, my serond biggest argurrent, 
anyway. My first biggest argurrent is always that I CH1ainiy DID buy 
that last rourd. 
I psi can't help but get in these huge argurrents with certain types of 
people. You could call them activists, or militants, or fearless do-
gooders. H :ruu listen to tren.. you'd probably can them era-getic, 
focused peoplededialted to~ the world strnight, no matter what 
it takes. I can them self-righteous, puaroid little freaks that put the rise 
they get out of being fanatical lxfure their SCX<IIIed reliefs. You can 
probably see how the argurrents develop. 
That's why I owe Duke. He's proved my point bette" than I ever 
could. Incase :ruuaren't politically aware, Duke is theex-I<KK.ex-Nazi, 
who is running for the goverrorshipof l..ouisiana. with a not-half-bad 
chan:eof ~it looks like. You gettin' this? One of the biggest 
racists to ever don a sheet MlGHT BE GOVERNOR OF A STATE. 
Not much of a state, but a state nonetheless. 
My question is, what would have been his t::haoces of~ ti'E far 
politically if he were still the Klan's Grand Pooblh, or Olief llia!d, or 
whatever trose morons can their supreme leader. Try zero. Vegas 
wouldn't even set a line. Impossible. And Duke knew il Only 
other fanatics vote for fanatics. And there's not enough fanatics 
who agree on anything to ever swing a vote. 
So Duke turned in his pink hood that signifies leadership, threw out 
hJSseaetdewderring,ardstoppedgivirt; theseaethandshaketoother 
Klansmen when he saw them at the diner. He starttrl ~all 
hJs rOOreck buddies, saying he only joined up to get away from his nag 
of a wife, orsornesuch nonsen;e like that I'm sure it wasn't easy at 
first. His friends were no doubt confused by their leader's 
behavior. He probably heard a lot of: 
"NO, NO, Davie, that ain't the seaet handshake. Yer supposed to 
bite on :re-thumbard 1HEN stickitup:re-butt. Whatinhell'sgotinta 
)'UU, boy?" And when Duke stopped attending the rituals, he 
probably got a lot of: 'What you mean you ain't a'goin to the 
cross bumin, Dukie? You always bring the scissors to cut the eye 
holes. Goi'Dangit, now we gonna be runnin' into each other a ll 
ni~rt like that night you was home with the flu." 
But Duke held finn. knowing he was doing the right thing for racists 
everywhere. He was willing to give up the lyrchings ard the beer 
parties ard all the other fun stuff that comes out of being a rncist in 
Dixielard, because he knew that by pning the system. he would be in 
a much bette" position to helpoutsickoseveywhere. 
The creep is still a racist The scuml:eg is still a Nazi. The Son of A 
Bitch is still a rneml:e', at least in heart, of one of the most despicable 
organizations to ever hold a rreeting. Aro the man has a shot at being 
goverror, where he will be in a position to really do some serious 
damage. 
Who can loon a lesson from this? Take your pick. Start with the 
Right-To-Wers who cause:! all the commotion in Wichita. They were 
so busy getting crazy ardgetting arrested, theyneverevennoticed that 
George Bush, who I'm pretty sure is against legal abortion himself, was 
publicly denowring ti'8T\. Who exactly are they tlying to reach? 
How about the Minister Louis Farrakkan? 
lliesn'tFarrakkanrealizethathistypeofBiackMilitantoutlookdoes 
more harmthangood for A{rican-Airericans in this country? Reverend 
jesse use:i to be like that, but he saw the light, same as Duke. jesse 
softered up, ard as a result, alrrost does enough good for African-
Americans to wipe out the harm Farrakkan is causing. 
Skinroads. Enough said. 
Ardentfeminists. R.>revey100woMENoutthere~THAT 
1HEY'RE NOf GOING 10 TAKE IT ANYMORE, there are maybe 
five or six working quietly, getting more done in a day for women's 
rights through their work ard by their example than these other types 
will get done in their lifetirres. 
The list goes on ard on J>ro.O-oicers with bloody coathangers 
strapped to their heads. Gay advocates who "OlJr" prominent gays, 
insuring that thosepoople will never be able to do anything constructive 
forgayrights. Animalrightsfreakswhogetarrestedforthro~blood 
on someone's fur coat 1be whole world is chock full of fanatics 
trying to out d o each other, while the real world passes them by. 
Aro so Mr. Duke, a! trough I loathe you, I salute you You followro 
:ruur idol Adolph's example ard got into the mainstream of govern-
ment It may not be as fun in the mainstream, or as cool, what with 
the rnassive am>unts of bulls hit in the water, but :ruu' rc smart enough 
to know that the mainstream is the only way to get anywhere in this 
country. And :ruu're smart enough to scare the hell out of me. 
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A weekly guide to events of interest to the Columbia community. 
By Art Golab, Edilor. 
Monday 4 Sherod Santos is a poet whose book, The Southern Reaches, was nominated 
for a 1990 Pulitze r prize. He will read from his work today at 6 at the School 
o f the Art Institute, Columbus Drive and jackson . $4.00 for students. 
TuesdayS Our music expert Ginger Plesha says the music o f Blur "epitomizes the trance 
..---------------, d a nce p sych ed e li c sound fr om Mancl- ~ster ." She likes 'em, that's good 
enough for me. Blur plays a $6.00 budget 
show t0night a t the Metro, 3730 N. Clark. 
Wednesday 6 
Food, pictured at left, is a straight ahead 
'60s garage band. Their influences in-
clude the Velvet Underground and Irish 
drinkir g music. Food will take to the 
Hokin -\nnex stage at noon today. Two of 
the m< mbers of the group are students 
here at Columbia . 
Thursday 7 
I' m inviting Steve C rescenzo to A 
Women's Forum on Choice and Sexual 
Harassment. Sue Purrington, who head s 
up the Chicago chapter of N.O.W. will be 
L..:..~:..::.~..:..:_:..:.:....:._:...;___:... ___ .:......~ among the featured speakers. It's this after-
noon at 4 in the 3rd floor faculty lounge of the Torco Building, 624 5. Michigan. 
Friday 8 · 
Civic Studio Theater presents a forgotten classic, Club de Femmes, 1936 French 
film about a ho tel where men are banned. ! may invite Steve to this one too. Times 
are 7 and 9:15 at 20 N. Wacker, on the 6th floor. 
Saturday 9 
Don' t be shocked by those screaming busloads of high-schoolers wandering 
the halls . It's open house today, and they represent the future of Columbia. 
Sunday 10 
Attention aspiring actors! Actress Susan Ruttan and casting director 
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14 Body of an 
o rganism 
15 V·shaped pro· 
t ective work 
17 Fit to be -
18 Big truck 
19 Previously 
old style 
20 Picture value 
23 Follows 
printemps 
24 "'The- Yard" 
25 Trees of light 
wood 
28 Shock 
29 Walking-
(elated) 
30 Anderson of TV 
31 Que-? 
35 Robards film 
38 Aquatic bird 
39 Desserts 
40 Eastern deity 
41 Legal matter 
42 Like some 
cereal 
43 Card shark 
48 Play part 
49 Launched by 
Helen of Troy 
54 Lades 
55 Racetrack 
figu re 
56 Embe 
58 Doctr 1e 
59 Nev. : >Wn 
60 Ballesteros 
ofgoi· 
61 Depend 
62 Go-getter 
63 Viet h'>liday 
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8 Evoked 
9 Remove 
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10 Like very much 
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21 Hokkaido city 
22 Type of 
architecture 
25 Gravy or steam 
26 AM word 
27 He played 
Cowardly Lion 
28 Indiana-
(Ford role) 
30 Wounded 
superficially 
31 Art of govern· 
men! 
32 Boring tools 
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34 Pale . 
36 Kingly titles 
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57 Rani 
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Jane Brody will be among the show-biz powerhouses speaking at No 
Illusions, a Seminar on the Business of Acting, sponsored by the 
Screen Actors Guild. In an eight-hour workshop, agents, personal 
managers and producers will address the psychological pressures and the 
day to day survival skills n ecessary for the professional actor to survive. 
Union and non-union performers are welcome. The cost of this non-for-
profit seminar is a bargain at $25.00 thanks to the support from the Screen 
actors Guild Foundation and Time Warner Inc.lt' s at the Doral Plaza, 151 
N. Michigan Ave., 9:30 to 5:30. Ca11372-8081 for further info. 
BY ABDlJLLAH A. MUHAIMIN 
St11ff Photogr~~phn 
What is your reaction to the proposed CTA cuts and fare hike. 
CTA is getting dif-
to deal with. First 
want to raise fares 
now they are clos--
g th e Harrison 
li on, what is the 
I strongly feel 
need better service. 
